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MAN TO ER IES

Chief of Police Gritzmacher

issues Order.

VIGILANCE IS COMMANDED

Epidemic or Small Thefts Is Due to

Absence of Patrolmen "Who

Are Enforcing the Box
Ordinance.

. IX) LICE OKDKR.
Chifcf of Police Gritzmacher yester-

day issued the following general or-

der, addrrrsed to the captains:
"Instruct the officers under your

command to be vigilant In apprehend-
ing all suspicious characters and those
of the vagrant class. "Within the last
few days quite a number of robberies
have been reported to this station, and
while I appreciate the efforts of the
officers In enforcing ordinances In re-

gard to saloons and restaurants where
liquor Is sold, they should not over-

look the element that Is Infesting this
city and causing us a lot of trouble
at this time."

Criminals of the petty classes have be-

come exceedingly bold within the past
.few days, and numerous thefts and burg
laries have been reported to police head
quarters. Chief Gritzmacher stated yes-
terday that in a large measure, this was
caused by the fact that the police has
been directing special attention for sev-

eral days to the enforcemfcnt of the anti-.bo- x

ordinance, now being applied to
Saloons and restaurants. After the ordi-
nance is In working shape, he believes,
thelvery will be stopped in a short time.

Captain Moore, commanding the first re-

lief, reported last night that the copy
of the city directory belonging to the
department, has been stolen.

M. Harrigan. employed by the Holmes
Coal & Ice Company, was robbed of $160

near Front and Savior streets, early yes-
terday morning. It was taken from his
house during his absence. Detectives
Snow and Kerrigan are on the case.

Dr Woods Hutchinson was relieved of
his suitcase, which contained clothing
and a $20 greenback.

Mrs. J. K. Heslct, who has apartments
at the Norton, was robbed of a $73 gold
watch and chain and $3 in rash.

Sallie White and Sadie Hood, colored
inmates of a North End resort, were ar-
rested last night by Policemen Galbralth
and Peterson, and were booked as vag-
rants. Sallie White was fined $15 In the
Municipal Court yesterday morning, on
the same charge. A robbery recently oc-

curred In her house, the police allege,
and they are making war on her.

SEEKS EQUITABLE TAX

MANAGER OF THE OAKS BEFORE
LICENSE COMMITTEE.

Ho Explains That Extensive Im-- .

provements to 'the Resort Are in
Contemplation Shortly.

It developed yesterday, in the course of
the application of "The Oaks' " manage-
ment to secure the basis for an equitable
tax before the license committee of the
City Council, that next year the Institu-
tion Intends to enlarge Its scope of op- -

.eratlons to double Its present capacity.
and expend between $250,000 and $500,000

in making The Oaks the finest establish-
ment of Its kind in the United States.

S. H. Frlcdlander appeared before tho
committee upon behalf of the resort, and
contended that if the charge was made

'for licenses covering each separate feature
it would aggregate fully JG66 a quarter
exclusive of the regular municipal liquor
license of $125 a quarter.

In view of this phase of the situation
the committee recommended that The
Oaks pay a flat rate of $100 a month for
June. July. August and September. ex
elusive, of the liquor license, and with a
corresponding increase In the event of any
added attractions.

May Prevent Sales Near Exposition.
Shortly before the Fair opened, the City

Council passed an ordinance prohibiting
the hawking or peddling of any article
whatever within the city limits, the legis
lation being enacted with a view of en
abllng the Exposition management to
handle the crowds surrounding the en
trance to the grounds.

About a month ago another ordinance
was adopted amending the other to the
extent of permitting the selling of gulde- -

" books around the Fair gates, and In a
letter sent by President Goode and con
sldered by the license committee of tho
City Council yesterday. It was contended
that this had a tendency to cause con
gestion of the crowds and handicap the
gate receipts.

Tho committee took the same view of
the situation and recommended the
enactment of tho old ordinance, which
will put the guide-boo- k seller out of ex-

istence If the Council confirms the com
mittee's action today.

Collis and Barnard were also granted a
license to conduct an employment egency
at 110 Second street.

FLOCKING TO NORTHWEST

Tom Richardson Returns With News

of Big Immigration.

"People of the country are completely
infatuated with the North Pacific Coast
States, now that the leaven of in
formation concerning the climate, the
people and the Exposition is being
gradually disseminated by those who have
come, beheld the wonders of the region
and returned to their homes enthuslastlcll-l- y

sounding praises of everything and
everybody." said Tom Richardson, man
ager of the Commercial Club, who ar-
rived home yesterday after an absence
of ten days.

"In my trip I made stops at Newton.
Wichita. La Junta and Denver, and every
place was beselged by those who Were
told that I came from Fortland. all seek
Ing information about the country and
expressing their Intention of coming here
to locate. People are astounded that a
region of such wonderful resources and
attractions should have remained so long
unknown to people" of the whole world.
Not a single complaint did I hear of the
Exposition, and in many places it was
characterised as 'a gem of a Fair and
far exceeding expectations of visitors.

Chief Wants Force Increased.
Chief of Police Gritzmacher will ask

the newly-appoint- commissioners, at
their first conference, to secure the ful:
quota of men for the department. This
will require three patrolmen, one Captain

Iof Police, one Chief of Detectives and one
Thrr 9 llirlblM fnr all Of

these positions, and the force Is short
until they are named. Chief Grttxmacher
will recommend the appointment of Clerk
Archie Leonard aa Chief of Detectives.

In addition to these appointment. Chief
Gritzmacher baa determined that there
should be an assistant matron, and he
will recommend to the Police Commis-
sioners that one be named to help Matron
Simmons, whose duties are very arduous,
and whose hours of work never end. She
draws a salary of but $50 a month, and
is always on duty.

GROWING S1CK OF GRAFT

Public Sentiment In Washington Is
Against Accused Officials.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -
ington. July 16. Continued exposure of
graft in Government officials who have
been manipulating public office to their
private gain is going to have a marked
effect upon the trial of .Representative
Blnger Hermann when his case is called
here early In the Fall term of court, prob-
ably next October. The Jury which will
try Hermann will be composed of resi-

dents of the District of Columbia. The
public mind in this city has already been
overstocked with Information about of-

ficial graft. Indeed, Washington is thor-
oughly sickened of graft in the Govern-
ment departments, and sympathy Is no
longer expressed for men Implicated In
any way. On the contrary, the Idea Is
spreading that it is time to purge the
entire service and deal out Justice to
every man who has betrayed bis trust.

The indictment of Hermann, according
to the officials who will conduct the
prosecution, is based on strong documen-
tary evidence- - These officials assert their
confidence in being able to show the Jury
that Hermann when Commissioner of the
Land Office, not only violated the law
prohibiting the destruction of public rec-
ords, but that be furthermore violated
the law prohibiting the sending of private
correspondence through the malls In of-

ficially franked envelopes.
In the face of the present state of the

public mind, it, will take comparatively
little evidence to con;ince the Jury of
the guilt of any official charged with
corruption in office, and it is likely to go
hard with every one against whom the
Government can make out a clear case.
Even before this strong sentiment de-
veloped in Washington, the prosecuting
officers expressed the utmost confidence in
their ability to secure Hermann's convic-
tion in Washington. They are even more
confident now than before, for they de-

clare they have ample evidence to satisfy
any Jury that Hermann's indictment was
well founded.

In case Hermann should be convicted.
he would, like Senator Mitchell, be de-
prived of his seat in Congress from the
day the sentence was imposed, and would
likewise be disqualified from ever again
holding any Government office.

Rural Routes and Carriers.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington. July 18. Rural free delivery
route No. 2 has been ordered established
September 15 at Lents. Multnomah Coun
ty, Oregon, serving 256 people and 57
houses.

Rural free delivers" carriers appointed:
Oregon: ' Brownsville, route 1. Francis

M. Jack carrier. James N. Coshow substi
tute: Carlton, route 2, Warren E. Kid
der carrier, Hugh Wess substitute.

Washington: Oakesdalc. route 1. Rob
ert A. Howard carrier. John R. Howard
substitute: Pullman, route 2. James E.
LIndsey carrier. Oliver P. Lindsey sub
stitute.

MAKES A NOVEL POINT

Attorney for Tom Carter Says It Is
Illegal to Threaten Burglar.

If Municipal Judge Cameron upholds
the contention of Attorney John O'Gor-ma- n

this morning, people will not dare
capture a burglar when detected In their
homes, neither will they with safety
threaten to kill the burglar, for prose
cution might follow.

A unique and Important legal point was
raised yesterday when the case of tres-
pass against Tom Carter, a negro, came
up for hearing. The defendant was
caught In the residence of Mrs. E. J.
Cameron, 25 North Park street, one morn
ing at 5:30. Harry T. Bulger, a well- -
known citizen, upon learning of the pres
ence of the alleged trespasser In the
house, threatened to "blow his head off"
unless he remained perfectly stilL

Attorney O'Gorman moved for a dis
missal of the case, as he said trespass
had not been proved, and he furthermore
declared that Mr, Bulger, in making the
threat he did, was guilty under the law
and asked that a charge of threatening
to kill be laid against him.

"I will bo very glad to note any au
thorities you may bring tomorrow morn-
ing," said Judge Cameron, smilingly, and
the case was continued for that purpose.

TICKET - SCALPERS' CASES

Stubborn Fight Will Be Made In
Judge Cameron's Court.

Municipal Judge Cameron will sit In
special session at 1 o'clock this after- -
noon to hear the cases of defendants
charged with violations of the statute
governing the sale of railroad tickets and
the maintaining of establishments for the
sale of railroad tickets.

This will be the first special session to
be held for years in the Municipal Court,
and no other business will be heard.
Judge Cameron regards tho cases against
the alleged scalpers sufficiently Important
for a special session, and inasmuch as
the large volume of routine business
takes up all of the morning sessions,
he set tills afternoon for the exclusive
hearing of these matters.

All of the cases were continued yes-
terday morning, as neither the counsel
for defense nor for the prosecution were
ready to proceed, and as the time of the
court was so occupied with other business
that it was impossible for the hearings
to take place.

Make Trip to Clatsop Beach.
Thirty Spokane young ladles were oc-

cupants of a special car attached to the
Seaside train of the Astoria &. Columbia
River road, a photographer accompany-
ing them and they were photographed
while disporting in the surf of Clatsop
beach. Today the visiting railway agents
will make the trip to Seaside, to spend
a few hours In the surf.

O'Brien on Inspection Trip.
General Manager J. P. O'Brien, of the

Harriman lines In the Northwest, de-
parted yesterday for a trip over the
O. R & N. He will visit Elgin, the
present terminal of the branch that Is
to be extended to Enterprise and Jo-
seph. In Wallowa County. The trip is
one of Inspection, and will occupy sev-
eral days.

Remedy for Diarrhoea. Nerer Knows to
Fail.

I want to say a few words for Cham-
berlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. 1 have used this preparation in
mv family for the past five years, and
have recommended It to a number of peo-
ple In York County, and have never
known It to 'fall to effect a cure In any
Instance. X feel that I can not say too
much fT the best remedy of the kind In
the world." S. Jemison. Spring Grove.
York County. Pa. Th restedy is fee sale
by all druggUU.
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Mail orders receive the careful
attention of experienced shoppers.
If yon are at the coast. In the
mountains or away on a short va
cation, there's no real necessity for
a want remaining unallea. Our
mall department brings the store'
to your door. Write for anything
desired. If we haven't It we will
secure it for you.

The Meier & Frank Store
PORTLAND'S LAKGEST BEST STORE

Agents Patterns and PnMicatioms; Ang. Dsliaealor
Shade Drapery Work Omr Sjtccklty; Lowest Prices

Agents Famous "Ostermoor" Elastic Mattress

Hot Weather Toilet Articles
Fine hard milled Bath Soaps; popular brands; great a

special value today at, per cake
Toilet and Bath Soaps, for guests' rooms, hotels

and boarding-house- s; extra special at, dozen v
"Bathasweet" Powder, sweet and refreshing, for use after 1 '1

the bath, toilet, etc; regular 25c value for, box
2-l-b. bars of Barnaldo Castle Soap; special at, per bar 16
Chamois Skins, all sizes, for toilet, polishing, etc 15 to $1 each
Bath Brushes, with detachable handles; special, each 43
Eastman's Toilet "Water; popular odors; large bottle 39
Okayed Toilet Paper, great special value at, per dozen rolls. .35?

Complete line of Imported Toilet "Waters, Perfumes and Soaps;
Bogers & Gallet, Pinaud's, Pivers', Violet, etc.; low prices. Dr.
Grave's famous Talcum Powder for the toilet, 7 ? per can. Ice

paper doilies, chop frills, etc., at the Stationery

Men's Hot Weather Underwear
Special purchases from prominent Eafrtera niflls enable
us to offer the following extraordinary bargains in men's
underwear Best styles, weight, all sizes; shirts, drawers

Men's Mercerized Lisle Thread Underwear,
shirts and drawers in pink, blue aud tan,
fine finished underwear; every ftQf
garment regular $1.25 value, for...-- ''

Men's Lisle Thread Underwear; fine form-fittin- g

garments; shirts and drawers
made with satin waistband; full Q- -

fashioned $1.25 value, for ZrOC
Men's Derby Ribbed in pretty

shades of brown and blue; fine Summer
Underwear; all sizes in shirts and
drawers; best 50c value for JZ?C

Men's fine soft" Summer Underwear; white
and blue stripe; all sizes; shirts and draw-
ers; our best $1.25 underwear
on sale for sJ

Men's fine French Balbriggan Underwear; the best hot-weath- er

underwear on the market; all sizes, shirts and draw-frs- ?

xrroat values nt .tawC
Boys' fine Balbriggan Undenvear in long-sleev-e vests

and ankle-lengt- h drawers; all sizes at 37c

Women's Knit Underwear Specials
Women's Swiss Bibbed Vests ; low neck, no sleeves ; pink, C

blue and white; all sizes; best 35c values vC
"Women's "Swan Brand"; low neck, no sleeves, knee-lengt- h

Union Suits; white Swiss ribbed; all sizes; regular c 1 1 7
$L50 values on sale today at . V

Children's Swiss Bibbed, low neck, no sleeve, pure white y c
Vests; all sizes; 35c values for

Jxily Sale of Women's Neckwear
Introducing the best bargains in the most seasonable and
stylish neck pieces Every woman is interested
White Silk Automobile .Ties ; large and small

polka dots m all colors, with
Persian ends; 65c-75- c values --rC

Venise and Net Top Lace Turnovers; black,
white, cream and ecru, in points and
square divided effects; regular
25c and 35c values for

Surah Silk "Windsor Ties; white, black, car-
dinal, garnet, royal and navy; plain color-
ed grounds, with the Lewis and Clark flag
embroidered on pointed ends; q
great special value at -

All-Ov- er Embroidery and blind embroidered
lawn Shirtwaist Cuff and Turnover Sets;
large variety of patterns; regular
35c values for 4Hf&

AND

Butterick 15c
Custom and
Sole Patent Felt

suitable
cakes

cups,

Underwear

Qf

best

"White Butcher Linen Stole Stocks, embroidered in sky-blu- e and
white; fancy eyelet designs; also cuff and collar sets of a
same material ; great value

French Embroidered Armenian and Beal Lace Stock and Cuff
Sets; great variety at $1.00 up to $12.50.

Oriental Pillow Covers 29c Each
Oriental Pillow Covers; olive, blue, green and red colorings; Japa-

nese designs in great variety; matchless value at this
low price ev-r- C

Lewis and Clark Chevrons on white linen; suitable for q
wear on sailor and outing suits; special -

Mt. Hood Pillow Covers; souvenir of Portland; ready for AQ
pillow; regular 65c value on sale for' .H?C

Souvenir Turkish Money Bags; large size; big variety 01
nnttprns? hest values nvor offered-a- t

New Parasols Just Received
By express; 200 new white linen
and fancy embroidered Parasols,
very newest ideas in son shade
to match the Summer costum-e-
Very large assortment in the
most attractive styles we have
shown this season The only
complete stock in the city We
have marked every one of them
at an unusually low price; if yon

want one you will hove to come early aa we don't expect
them to remain longer than a day or two at prices quoted.
New Belts, Veilings, Hand Bags, Etc., for your choosing

Camping Blankets Specially Priced
80 pairs of 10-- 4 gray Wool-mixe- d Camping Blankets, a AC

our best $2.50 values, at special low price of, pair. . . P --7J
70 pairs of 10-- 4 all-wo- ol gray Oregon Camping Blan- - VA

Icets; fine quality, regular $3.50 values, for vl
CnHnrt PamnTncr THankets Mir. &L25. $1.00 and . . 75S

"White, gray and tan Blankets for camping, fancy borders;
many styles ana grades.
90 Silkoline-covere- d Comforters, lanated cotton fill-- a 1 1Q

ed: beat patterns and coloring: great special, a ok.

6

Important

All Women's White Suits
Greatly Reduced in Price
Women who have, hot weather apparel to supply can't afford to pass, by this great mid- -
summer sale-o- f white snits, Season's most stylish garments in all grades immense
variety Beautiful white in eton add jacket styles, linens, Japanese silks, malls
dotted swiss, lace embroidery trimmed, eyelet embroidered, plain tailored effects, etc
Tempting values right down Take advantage Second Floor.

Wp for n. 40

ior ana
to for at

of this verv nnnor- -
to at

In

low prices:

One-Thi- rd

offer three rinvs sneeiRl
in.

sunaoie rugs covers. Yaiues range irom
three only,

called
buy low

Great Specials

Basement Today
Xlckel-plate- d Chafing Dish, nbest $7.50 value, for. ...o. 1 Hp
Nickel-plate- d Teas, greatest

value ever ocered at sx4s
Cut Glass Sugar and cc 19rejcuiar Ja.oo set. for
$3.00 Cut Glass Bowls, for S4.83
Salt and Pepper Shakers, sterling

silver tops. tor. each .........
Gravy Boats with tray. 14 value.. 9&27

Glass Rose Bowls, each 13c

Rogers "1847"
Boxers 1S47 silver-plate- d ware at

exceptionally low prices. Take
,

lbii Teaspoons, of 6 7e
1S47 Dessert Spoons, set of 6..SI.78

--1S47" Beef Forks, each 31c
1M7" Tie Servers, each XA7

"18 17" Berry Spoons, gilt ribowl, for only f
Salad Set, fork and spoon, set... $29
Silver-plate- d caxe uasKois, o 9Qregular J3.50 values, for....
Fern Dishes. French gray finish, our

best J5.50 value, on --sale ror. ...H--n
Tin each 33c

No. S Wash Boiler 83c
No. S nickel-plate- d Teaket-- as.

ties. reg. J1.25 values, today....
No. S Iron Skillets, 43c 3c
2burner Lamp Stoves TOe

Tumblers 4c
4000 thin blown tgreat special value aneacn
4000 thin blown Tumblers, en--

graved, great value at JC
4000 covered Jelly Glasses, 3 1A.pint sue. great vaiue,

glass Berry Dishes, Reg- - Q
ular value, ior - "

Beaters 7c
1500 of the famous, Dover Egg

Beaters. Special-,at- , each . w

Medium-siz- e Grlswold Food an.
Choppers. $1.25 --value ow

glass OH Cans, wire aft-wrap- ped

13c value - JOC
Famous Acme. Flour Sifters 12fon sale or. each.

Table Linens
Full bleached satin damask Table Lin-

en a big of new pat-
terns; our beit JL58 values; oa sals
for a few days at the j o
low price of, yard

Half-bleach- ed satin Damask. 72 inches
wide, best regular 5I.2a
quality, for this low price, yard..8c

Fall bleached Jouble satin damask
Table LIrien. de- - c
sign, reg. 2 quality. yd...IJO

All our fine satin darassk Table
regular $29 quality, during

this sale at the low price of 1.0

25c Ginghams 18c
1090 yards of flue quality French

ana striped Madras, very best
designs and regular 2c
value, on sale for this lew
price, yard loc

3800 yards of Galatea. Cloth, best qual-
ity, la all the leading shades, 1 ard

1M0 yards of figured Nets,
dotted Swisses, flowered orgaadlMC
this seasea's most

for ht weather and evening ces-tusa-

regular 3&c. 49c aad 51c
values, e sale at the lew
prlc of, yard

Prompt delivery made
to all parts of the
city. We operate our
own system and give
this very
branch of the service
a gTeat amount of at-

tention and spare no
expense to increase its

4

this and
and

and
the Kne

nu;c....--

$16.50 $12.65
$18.00 Suits $13.45
$20-$2- 1 White $15.25
$22.50-$2- 4 White .$16.95
$42.00 White $31.45
$48.00 White Suits $37.65

Our stock of Silk Suits at very
for this or

or or full
Silks and green,

and for your and at these fJ

Silk Suits

Silk Suits at. .'.

Silk Suits

at
nf

Bugs and sizes,
coucn ijso.ou

Your days
OFF.

The is to
an

eroar

Creamer,

advan-
tage

set

value.

Tumblers.

25c

assortment

patterns;

handsome

Nap-
kins,

Ging-
hams colorings;

beautiful
attractive aaaterl-a- ls

efficiency.

suits

White Suits.
White

Suits.
Suits.

Suits

Suits..
$26-$2- 7 White
$30-3- 2 "White Suits.

"White

100 Silk at a
of $3.11 on every one All

the very best of
silk

with deep
with or ruffle

tans, grays,
navy, red, black Well

skirt
m the lot $9 value Your

of 100 at the fir OA
low

Mail will be filled.

11.85

Silk Suits Reduced
entire special

prices week; jacket styles, gimp
tailored effects; flounce, plaited skirts; plain

Changeable fancy Silks; black, brown, checSs
stripes; great variety

$16.00 at....
$13.00 .$13.25

at.$14.25

Navajo Rugs
onlleetinn iriarmffioent.

Navajo beautiful designs Various

$30.00.

attention tourists unusual
tunity genuine Navajo Bugs exceptionally price.

SDrlnklers.
galvanized

Thin

Dover

$15.00 "White

Suits.

$34-$3- 6 Suits.

Silks,

grand

Silk Petticoats $5.89
high-grad- e Petticoats

saving
stylesMade su-

perior quality taffeta Deep
shirred flounce ruche,
pleating ruffle
stitched Browns,

white,
made, perfect fitting Every

regular
choice
exceptionally pricer,,,'

orders

.$19.85
$22.65

$38-$4- 0 White $28.65
$58.00 White $46.25

high-grad- e Shirtwaist
suspender fancy trimming

plain
mahogany

choosing values
extremely

$11.45

$21-$22.-

Off

colorings.

choice
ONE-THIR- D

promptly

$34-$3- 8

$28-$3- 2 Suits
$42-$4- 5

FLAGS!
FOR. " GERMAN DAY"

Saturday next, July
11x18 for. each

each
German-Americ-

Wool
to

festooning-- , a ball. floor.
Clark American

$2 Ruffled Swiss Curtains at $1.29
200 pairs of Kuffled Swiss Curtains on today at a

price below Stripes, dots and figures; qual-

ity Swiss good, full ruffles ; pair in the i j
lot regular $2 value; all you at, pair 3

3000 yards of Oriental Stripe Tapestries, suitable portieres,
couch covers, mantel-be- d curtains and porch pillows ; immense
showing patterns and colorings; every yard is & regular
40c quality; your choice at the remarkably low 2Qf
price of, per yard

36-inc- h Scotch Lappett, for washes better o
Swiss; many styles; great special value, yard
L2S CROSS-STRIP- E CURTAINS FOR 88c PAIR.

200 pairs of cross-strip- e Madras to be sold today at this
ecru and dark grounds; 3 yards long by 40 wide; splendid
every pair 5 value; choice at price, pair OC

Tapestry Portieres. 45 Inches wide by 3 yards long, floral In all r
good colorings, regular $2.75 value 1 J

100 Shirtwaist Suits Today at $2. 18

SHOES $235.
J. & T. Cousins' famous Shoes for

woaen; vie! kid with kid or pat-
ent tip;, nand-tume- d lace shoes;
$3.50 asd $4.00 ytr
for, pair tf.JWomen's Shoes, patent
vicl kid and box calf; very best

. lasts; $2.50 $3.00 values: on
sale fer the price of $1.15

94 BUTTON'
J. & T. Cousins' 33.59 $4

Shees. for
vicl kid. kid

patent tip, turns and welt soles;
all slses; great special for
this sale at price of

WeneB's buttea vicl kid
with kid or patent tip; heavy and.
light sales; all sizes, regular ai
an4 Xt.7 values, aa safe c ak.
far the law priee eC jaIr.lrJ

Suits

SilS Suits at...$22.45
Silk at...$19.85
Silk Suits at... $27.65

22.
Inches ....10c

18x27 Inches for, ....15c
inches for, each.... 20c

Bows .5c
bunting: of German colors made

order, size, black, white and
red 10c Third

Lewis and and flags.

new go sale
far real value best

with every
buy want

for

of

sash curtains;
than OC

MADRAS
new Curtains low price;

inches styles;
regular this low

designs

4JS

low

and
low

S2.10.
and

and and

low

20x36

any

Women's Shirtwaist Suits go
on for today only at a very

priceMade of gray cottoa
etamine, waist tucked and edged
with light bine, seven-gore- d skirt,
panel front, well made, perfect fit
ting, a special lot picked up by our
cloak chief in New York City
Suits that would easily bring $4.50
and $5.00 each the first part of
the season --Your
choice today only
Every woman could use one to

good advantage for wear when doing household' duties

Midsummer Shoe Sale

values.
leather,

SHOES
but-

ton women; patent
leathers

values

Shoe,

.$26.85

Suits

IOO
sale

low

now

$2.18

3.ee OXFORDS $1.95.
"Women's low Shoes, broken lines

of patent leather and vicl kid
Oxfords. light and heavy soles;
Cuban. French and Military heels:
nearly all sizes: regular $3.09,
$3.50. $4.00 and $5.00 CIvalues for, pair ........ .l.J

$3JS6 OXFORDS $2.45 TAX9L.
"Women's welt Oxfords and Blucher

Oxfords, patent leather and vicl
kid, all sizes and widths; this
season's leading models ; r
$3.50 values .40

Women's vicl kid. patent tip and
patent leather Oxfords. light and
heavy soles; also chocolate Bhtch-e- r

Oxfords,, all sizes ana wldthst
every pair Johnson Bcsa. hast $3

N values; caaiee- 'during 1. mm
July sale at, pair . . . . . .OT- -


